in Columbus
Venture for America is a fellowship program for recent
college graduates to launch their careers as entrepreneurs.
Our Fellows spend two years in the trenches of a startup
in an emerging city, where they learn how to build a business
while making an impact. VFA trains Fellows to become
productive startup employees, then provides the mentorship,
network, and resources they need to become successful
entrepreneurs.
Our goal is to fuel job growth in cities that need it while
empowering our best and brightest to help startups grow
and create value in their communities. We aim to produce
effective and high-character leaders who view community
impact and value creation as fundamental to personal
success throughout their careers.

Meet our Fellows
Ada Sierraalta Johns Hopkins University ‘14 • MS in Engineering Management • SafeWhite
Ada earned a masters in Engineering Management from Johns Hopkins University, where she
worked on design projects ranging from prosthetic devices to embedded electronics. Ada’s
interest in entrepreneurship was sparked during an internship at Hopkins Tech Transfer, where
she explored the business side of product development. The second employee at SafeWhite,
in innovative teeth whitening company, Ada now serves as the Director of Operations, working
closely with the founders to manage every aspect of the business, from product development
and operations to marketing and strategy.

Dillon Myers Washington and Lee University ‘14 • Business Administration & Chinese • TicketFire
Dillon graduated from Washington and Lee University with degrees in Business
Administration and Mandarin Chinese. While in college, he spent a summer in San Francisco
working for Dwolla, a fintech startup, and founded a social media consulting company to help
small businesses reach students in his college town. Now, Dillon is the COO of TicketFire,
a company that builds an app allowing ticket holders to scan their paper event tickets, and
then share, sell or transfer those tickets to other people.

To contact the Columbus Fellows, email columbus@ventureforamerica.org.
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Meet our Fellows
Robert Palacios

Andrew Jones

Oberlin College ‘14
Politics & Latin American
Studies
Company: Beam Technologies

University of Virginia ‘14
Industrial Engineering
Company: Azoti

Louisa Lee

Dennis Shih

Williams College ‘14
Art History
Company: Beam Technologies

Carnegie Mellon University ‘15
Materials Science Engineering
& Biomedical Engineering
Company: Beam Technologies

Frederick Adenuga

Ari Peña

Florida State University ‘15
Entrepreneurship, Sales,
& Political Science
Company: Kare Intellex

Georgetown University ‘15
Management & Finance
Company: Farmeron

Priyang Shah

Nate Rattner

Duke University ‘15
Economics
Company: CrossCHX

Northwestern University ‘15
Journalism
Company: Print Syndicate

To contact the Columbus Fellows, email columbus@ventureforamerica.org.

